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Manual examination: is
pain provocation a major
cue for spinal dysfunction?
Evidence suggests that manual examination is
reliable in the detection of dysfunctioned spinal
segments. Clinical decisions are considered to
relate to the presence of abnormal motion and
tissue stiffness along with provocation of pain
butthere havebeensuggestions that pain isthe
major diagnostic cue. Pain provocation is
importantbut reliance on pain could cause false
positive joint dysfunction diagnoses.
A single blind study was undertaken to testa
manipulative physiotherapist's ability to
differentiate painful and non painful cervical
segments without the subject's verbal pain
cues. Results indicated good agreement
between the examiner and subjects for their
independent nominati0nofmostpainfuI and
painless segments, suggesting pain is not the
only cue.
[JuIIG, Treleaven J and Versace G: Manual
examination: ispa in provocation amajor cue for
spinal dysfunction? Australian Journal of
Physiotherapy 40: 159-165]
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anualexamination is a
cornerstone ofthe
manipulative physiotherapist's
physical diagnosis ofspinal joint
dysfunction. Evidence from
experimental.and ·case studies suggests
that manual examination conducted by
a skilled practitioner is a reliable
method for detecting the
pathognomonic segment in patients
with spinal pain (Behrsin and Andrews
1991, Hideset al 1994, Janos and Ray
1992, Jull et aI1988). In these studies,
the manipulative physiotherapist's
ability to locate the symptomatic
segment was tested against a variety of
medical diagnostic methods. These
included nerve or facet blocks,
provocative discography, mobility x-
rays and ultrasound scanning of acute
segmental muscle inhibition.
Concordance between results of
manual and medical examination was
very high.
The assessment of joint motion by
manual examination .is qualitative in
nature. Nevertheless, recent in vivo
studies using mechanical apparatus to
simulate the examination technique of
lumbar postero-anteriorglide (Lee and
Evans 1992, Shirley and Lee 1993)
have confirmed the clinical hypothesis
that manual examination is avery basic
measure of the elastic properties of the
viscoelastic tissues ofthe spinal motion
segment Gull and Bullock ·1987).
Clinical theory suggests that
symptomatic spinal joint dysfunction is
differentiated from an asymptomatic
segment through the combined
presence of abnormal displacement,
abnormal tissue resistance to
displacement and the provocation of
pain by the testing procedure Gull et al
1988, Maitland 1982}. The reliability
of these measurement cues used in
clinical decision making has been
questioned (Maher and Latimer 1992,
Matyas and Bach 1985).
Some cues have been tested for inter-
therapist reliability. Several studies
have tested therapist accuracy and
reliability to grade or describe tissue
stiffness in particular directions of
spinal joint motion (Gonella et al-1982,
Kaltenbornand Lindahl 1969, Matyas
and Bach 1985). These studies have
been conducted mainly on
asymptomatic subjects and results are
largely poor. Trial design and
methodology ofsome studies have
been challenged Oull1987,
Stoelwinder et al 1986). Even so, to
date there are no published data which
refute their findings. By contrast,
studies investigating the reliability of
patient responses to pain provoked by
a testing procedure have shown good
reliability (Potter and Rothstein 1985).
These conflicting results led Matyas
and Bach (1985) to propose that the
positive results gained by manual
examination in the patient diagnostic
studies could.relate to the therapist's
knowledge of pain provocation by the
manual testing procedure rather than
any reliance on segmental tissue
stiffness. More recently Maher and
Latimer (1992) also argued the case for
..
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reliance onpatients'verbal pain cues.
They highlighted the results of in vivo
studies simulating the postero-anterior
glide examination technique which
demonstrated considerable variation in
segmental tissue stiffness between
individuals and, within individuals,
between spinal levels (Lee and Evans
1992, Lee and Svennson 1990, Lee et
al1993,Maher 1991). The presence of
such diversity in normal tissue stiffness
was thought to make a judgement of
abnormal segmental tissue stiffness
difficult.
Provocation of pain is ·an important
diagnostic cue. However widespread
pain and referred tenderness are
common clinical findings in many
spinal pain patients and it has long
been known that local tenderness does
not always indicate the site of
pathology (Kellgren 1938). The major
reliance on reports of pain provocation
with manual pressure could be fraught
with problems of many false positive
joint dysfunction diagnoses. Changes
occur in the mechanical properties of
tissues which result from injury, pain
and muscle reactivity, tissue repair and
age (Adams et al 1980,Cyron and
Hutton 1981, Frank et al 1983, Lee et
al 1993, Nachemson et al 1979, Shirley
and Lee 1993, Twomey·and Taylor
1983). These changes constitute a
major part of the dysfunction and are
important factors in physical diagnosis
and treatment. For example in the
lmee joint, it is the perceived excessive
displacement, lack oftissue stiffness
through range and absence of an
abrupt end feel that are critical to the
physical diagnosis of an anterior
cruciate ligament rupture rather than
pain provocation with the test.
Selection ofa treatment technique for
the shoulder will differ if the tissue
stiffness limiting movement is muscle
spasm rather than capsular tightness
(Maitland 1991).
The importance of tissue stiffness in
the interpretation of the physical tests
of the peripheral joints is recognised. It
is proposed that the assessment of
mechanical variables in tissue stiffness
has equal importance for·the
interpretation of manual examination
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of spinal joints in· patients with spinal
pain syndromes. Pain provocation by
the testing procedure is one cue but
not the only one.
The assessment of manual
examination ofsegmental tissue
stiffness is qualitative in nature.
Motion rating scales have been devised
to describe graded conditions of
normal joint motion and increasing
joint hypo or hyper mobility (Gonnella
et al1982, Jorgensson 1993, Jull and
Bullock 1987). In accordance with the
premise that manual examination isa
basic in vivo test of segmental tissue
stiffness, each grade is described as an
estimate of the relationship· between
displacement and the nature of tissue
resistance to displacement to denote
various conditions of the joint's motion
status (Appendix 1).
There are obvious limitations to such
scales, especially in recognition of the
normal variation in segmental tissue
stiffness between individuals and
between spinal levels. Additionally the
simple segmental joint hypo or hyper
mobility which is rated is not
necessarily pathognomonic and occurs
in asymptomatic individuals Oorgensen
1993, Jull1986, Julland Bullock 1987).
Symptomatic joints must exhibit some
additional quality or abnormality of
tissue stiffuess.
Two different features have been
described clinically in the perception of
tissne stiffness to differentiate a
symptomatic joint from one which has
asymptomatic hypo or hyper mobility
(Maitland 1982). These are the
increased and reactive tissue stiffness
offered by muscle spasm, and the
thicker or increasedthrough·range
tissue stiffness which results from
pathological articular or connective
tissues. The association between
painful segmental joint dysfunction,
increased muscle activity and decreased
segmental motion has been
demonstrated (Shirley and Lee 1993,
Thabe 1986). It might be reasonably
argued that·the increased tissue
stiffness through range (or the thicker
tissue stiffuess) may reflect the
presence of, for instance, joint
swelling, development of disorganised
collagen scar or possibly the
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proliferation of fat within a joint Gull
et a11988).
To quantify the measurement of
manual examination in differentiating a
symptomatic from an.asymptomatic
joint in vivo, will be a difficult task. As
a first step, the question posed here
was whether a manipulative
physiotherapist could detect and
differentiate symptomatic segmental
dysfunction from asymptomatic spinal
segments without relying on a patient's
report of pain but rather, relying only
on the perception of the presence of
abnormal tissue stiffness via the
presence of muscle reactivity or
abnormal thicker through range tissue
resistance. If this could he achieved, it
might open further avenues of research
to test the hypothesis of the
importance of the perception of
changes in tissue stiffness for decision
making in manual examination.
Method
A single blind study was designed. It
formed part of a larger.study
investigating the presence of cervical
dysfunction in patients suffering from
post concussional <headache (peR).
The design incorporated an
experiment group ofpeR patients and
a normal control group. The
manipulative physiotherapist.manually
examined the cervical joints of all
subjects without knowledge of their
group status. Based on this manual
assessment of segmental tissue
stiffness, the presence or absence of
symptomatic joint dysfunction was
documented for the cervical joints.
These results were compared with the
subjects' independent reports of pain
provocation with the testing
procedures made ·to an assistant
separately.
Subiects
The subjects for the experimental
group were drawn from patients with a
head injury admitted to the
neurosurgical department of a major
metropolitan hospital during the .
previous two years. To be included In
the study, subjects were to have had a
diagnosis ofconcussion and still be
suffering from headaches at least once
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per week, six months or longer
following the head trauma. Subjects
were excluded if the diagnosis was
contusion of the brain or intracranial
haemorrhage. A premorbid history of
headache or neck pain also resulted in
exclusion. Of a parent group of 159
subjects, 12 fulfilled the inclusion
criteria and agreed to enter the study.
There were eight males and four
females with a mean age of25.2 years
(range 14 to 47 years) ~ The control
group comprised 12 subjects who were
volunteers from the general
population. They were matched for
age and gender with the experime.ntal
group and had no current or preVIOUS
history of neck pain or headache.
Assessments
The manual examination of the
cervical spine included both the passive
accessory and physiological
intersegmental movements from CO-l
to C6-7 (Maitland 1986). The
examiner was permitted to examine the
subject's neck as would normally occur
in clinical practice~ For each
zygapophyseal and central
intervertebral joint, the examiner
nominated whether the joints were
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normal or had a motion abnormality
and graded the finding on a seven
point motion rating scale (Appendix 1).
The examiner further nominated
whether the motion abnormality was
asymptomatic, slightly symptomatic or
primarily symptomatic. This decision
was based on the presence or not, and
magnitude of, abnormal tissue stiffness
associated with muscle reactivity or
with a thicker increased resistance
through range. No verbal
communication with the subject was
permitted, thereby ensuring that the
examiner could not rely on subject
reports of pain.
A rating ofsymptoms provoked by
the manual testing procedure on each
cervical joint was sought from the
subject by an independent investigator.
Subjects chose between three ratings:
the manual technique on each
respective joint was painless or merely
uncomfortable, produced slight pain or
was painful.
Procedure
Subjects were recruited and screened
by one of three researchers. All
subjects received an explanation of the
study which included the procedure for
the blind conditions placed on the
examiner for the manual examination.
They understood they could only
communicate with the assistant and
this was only to be when the examiner
left the room. The pain rating scale
was explained to them. Subjects were
also informed that they could cease the
examination at any time with a hand
signal to the assistant and also .
withdraw from the study at any orne.
All subjects signed an informed
consent statement.
The manual examination was
conducted in a quiet environment.
Communication between the examiner
and the subject was limited to
instructions relevant to the
examination such as to lie prone or
supine. The examiner performed the
manual examination and, for each
central and zygapophyseal joint,
recorded the motion rating, the
presence or not, and magnitude of,
muscle reactivity or increased through
range resistance. This information was
used to judge whether the joint was
asymptomatic, slightly symptomatic or
primarily symptomatic.
Following documentation of
examination findings, the examination
was repeated in three phases: the
central intervertebral joints, the. left
zygapophyseal joints and the right
sided joints~ For each phase of
examination, the examiner counted
aloud the number corresponding to the
joint level (eg one was CO-I). After
each phase, the examiner left the room
and the subject reported to the
assistant at which of the numbered
sites (if any) pain was elicited and, if
present, rated the pain experienced.
Data management
Data for the level of agreement
between the examiner and subjects of
the presence of pain with manual
examination were analysed
descriptively. The examiner's ability to
nominate the symptomatic or
asymptomatic status of the joint was
evaluated by collating the examiner's
rankings of joint normality,
asymptomatic joint dysfunction, slight
symptomatic joint dysfunction and ..
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figure 1.
The frequency of the examiner's findings of normal joints and the three categories of joint dysfunction.
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primary symptomatic joint
dysfunction. These decisions were
compared with the independent
reports of the subject of the presence
or not, and rating, of pain prDvocation
with the testing procedure. Table 1
illustrates the process used to calculate
the frequency of agreements and
disagreements. As an example, there
would be agreement on a normal
rating if the examiner rated motion as
normal and did not perceive any
abnormal tissue resistance (muscle
spasm, thicker tissue stiffness) and the
subject reported that the manual
assessment was painless. If the subject
had reported the presence of pain,
there would be a disagreement.
Similarly, there would be agreement
on the presence of symptomatic joint
dysfunction if the examiner rated
motion as a grade of hypo or hyper
mobility, perceived abnormal tissue
resistance of muscle spasm and the
subject reported the examination was
painful. There would be disagreement
if the subject said examination in this
instance was painless.
Results
The frequency of the examiner's
findings of normal joints and
asymptomatic, slightly symptomatic
and symptomatic joint dysfunction in
each subject of the peR and control
group are presented in Figure 1. Data
from the left and right zygapophyseal
joints and central intervertebral joints
have been combined, making a total of
19 joints examined in each subject. A
high frequency of normal joint findings
was identified in each group but the
examiner identified the majority of
symptomatic and slightly symptomatic
joint dysfunction in the PCH group. A
small incidence of asymptomatic
hypomobility was found in both
population groups.
Moderate hypomobility (motion
grading 6) was recorded in 18 and 5
instances and slight hypomobility
(Grade 5) in 35 and 33 instances in the
PCH and control groups respectively.
No marked hypomobility (Grade 7) or
any grade of hypermobility were
identified. The levels of the primary
symptomatic joints identified by the
examiner were CO-1(3), Cl-2(6), C2-
3(6), C3-4(2) and C5-6(1).
The results of the level of agreement
between examiner and subject on the
presence or absence of pain on manual
examination are presented in Table 2.
In total, 456 joints were examined in
the 12 subjects of each of the patient
and control groups.
The frequency of false decisions by
the examiner was calculated. In the
normal and asymptomatic joint
categories (combined total of 417
joints), the subjects reported symptom
provocation on 15 occasions when the
examiner had reported that no
abnormal tissue stiffness was present
(Table 2). This indicated a low
incidence of false negative results (3.6
per cent). In all cases, the subject
reported slight pain only. In the
slightly symptomatic and symptomatic
joint categories, false positive decisions
occurred in six of 39 cases (15.4 per
cent). The majority of these occurred
in the slightly symptomatic
dysfunction category (Table 2). There
was only one occasion (of 18) when the
examiner nominated the joint as
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Discussion
physiotherapist does not require direct
verbal reports of provoked pain to
identify and differentiate between
normal painless joints and the joints
with considerable symptomatic
dysfunction. Sceptics could claim that
as the experimental group's complaint
was headache, the examiner could be
biased by the expectation that
symptomatic joint dysfunction would
be localised to the upper three cervical
segments. The location of the
headache subjects' most symptomatic
joints was spread over five cervical
segments and normal joint findings in
the experimental and control groups
occurred at every cervical level.
In the asymptomatic dysfunction
category, ie the examiner considered
that some joint hypomobility was
present but painless, subjects agreed
there was no pain in 86.5 per cent of
cases. The disagreements occurred
only in the patient group with
headache~ The disagreements may be
examiner error but they could reflect a
general tissue tenderness in these
subjects rather than slightly painful
joint dysfunction. There was a 76.2 per
cent agreement for the slightly
symptomatic dysfunction category~
Overall, even though agreement was
good, there was some lesser certainty
in these marginal cases of
asymptomatic hypomobility and
slightly symptomatic hypomobility. It
is probable that, in these circumstances
in clinical practice, the patient's verbal
reports of pain provocation would
positively complement the
manipulative physiotherapist's
decisions.
The assessment of manual
examination in this study incorporated
a motion rating scale and two clinical
descriptions of altered tissue stiffness
to differentiate symptomatic joints
from normal or asymptomatic joint
hypomobility. This qualitative measure
deserves some discussion, as results
indicated that the combined use of
these tissue stiffness descriptions led to
quite accurate clinical decisions by the
manipulative physiotherapist.
The motion rating scale for
description of asymptomatic joints
. ....» · .. {if.\·.·.> ..• ··•....
Jull et al 1988). The current debate
revolves around how much the
manipulative physiotherapist's
decisions rely on the mechanical cues
of segmental tissue stiffness -or the cues
from the patient's reports of pain
provocation by the manual testing
procedure.
This study tested a manipulative
physiotherapist's ability to differentiate
between painful and non painful
cervical joints without the subjects'
verbal pain reports but by basing
decisions on the perceived nature of
segmental tissue stiffness~ Decisions
were rated against subjects'
independent reports of pain
provocation with the testing
procedures. The results do not support
the proposals ofMatyas and Bach
(1985) and Maher and Latimer (1992).
In 97~8 per cent of cases (Table 2),
when the manipulative physiotherapist
rated the joints as normal, the subjects
agreed they were painless. There was a
94.4 per cent agreement between the
examiner and subjects for the most
symptomatic joints~ The results of this
study indicate that in the majority of
cases, an experienced manipulative
""22.8 '
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...... :<:'
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Research already reported has shown
that manual examination of the spinal
motion segment performed by a skilled
clinician can reliably detect the
pathognomonic level in spinal pain
patients (Behrsin and Andrews 1991,
Hides et al 1993, Janos and Ray 1992,
primarily symptomatic when the
subject did not report symptoms at this
joint.
The qualities in segmental tissue
stiffness (beyond those of the motion
rating scale) which were recorded with
symptomatic joints were reviewed. In
the 17 cases of agreed symptomatic
joint dysfunction, the examiner
recorded that the increased and thicker
through range segmental tissue
stiffness perceived was in part created
by muscle reactivity (13), constituted
primarily muscle spasm (2) with two
cases being a "thicker" through range
tissue stiffness only. In the six cases of
false positive decisions, the examiner
recorded that slight muscle reactivity
constituted part of the increased tissue
stiffness in five.
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describes segmental force .displacement
characteristics considered to represent
what is perceived during manual
examination ofnormal joints .as well as
graded levels of joint hypo or hyper
mobility. How appropriate the scale is
and how accurately.the manipulative
physiotherapist applied the definitions
in decision making cannot be
quantified in this study. Yet, for
example, by using the definition of
normal segmental tissue .stiffness
(Grade 4), the examiner identified 365
joints as normal and subjects agreed
they were symptomless in 357
instances. Therefore there is a
reasonable probability that the joints
were.normal. However there is
considerable variability normally
between subjects and spinal segments
in segmental tissue stiffness (Lee and
Evans 1992, Lee andSvennson 1990,
Lee et al 1993, Maher et al 1992).
Therefore it is unlikely that
judgements were made on absolute
segmental tissue stiffness differences.
Rather, there· must be a common factor
in the perception of tissue compliance
which can be detected between
subjects and segments. This could
suggest that future in vivo studies may
need to identify and define this
commonality in segmental tisslle
compliance in normal joints before
valid investigations of a manipulative
physiotherapist's decision making can
be undertaken.
Symptomatic joints were identified by
the additional presence of increased
tissue stiffness afforded by muscle
spasm and!or increased through range
or thicker tissue stiffness. Muscle
reactivity seemed to be a key indicator
of symptomatic dysfunction in these
cervical segments as it was identified to
some extent in .15 of the 17
symptomatic joints. The likely
presence of muscle reactivity is
supported by the preliminary
investigations ofShirley and Lee
(1993) who showed that back pain
patients lacked postero-anterior
mobility and had increased erector
spinae muscle activity when compared
with normal subjects. Subtle muscle
reactivity detected by the manipulative
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physiotherapist may be a non verbal
cue to pain.
Further study is required to
understand and interpret the
assessment of manual examination.
The mechanical variables such as the
increased through range resistance
perceived by manipulative
physiotherapists to make decisions of
normality and abnormality in the
spinal pain patients require more
identification and quantification. The
magnitude and nature of abnormal
segmental stiffness required to be
present for manual detection needs
investigation. Studies should also
continue to test the concordance
between results of manual examination
and those from suitable medical
diagnostic methods to further
substantiate the contribution of manual
examination to the diagnosis of
patients with spinal pain syndromes.
Conclusion
This study demonstrated that cervical
symptomatic joint dysfunction can be
identified without reference to specific
verbal reports of pain by the subject4
This implies that mechanical variables
in segmental tissue stiffness which are
related to symptomology can be
detected. The measure of joint
dysfunction by manual examination
should incorporate the assessment of
abnormal motion, abnormal tissue
resistance to motion and provocation
of pain. It is considered ill advised
either in research or in the clinic to
rely on any one of these criteria alone
to detect symptomatic spinal joint
dysfunction and to plan treatment
programmes.
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